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kingdom/darwen/restaurant-cafe/the-rock...

A complete menu of The Rock Inn from Blackburn with Darwen covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Thommo247 likes about The Rock Inn:
We had a lovely evening at the Rock. It is a family run business; everyone gets a very warm welcome and the

service is refreshingly good (most places are terrible these days, especially the national chains). Pub locals mix
agreeably with diners creating a friendly atmosphere. The restaurant ambience was lovely and it felt 'cosy '. The

menu is sensibly priced and supplemented by a specials board which offers plenty of... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What junioevans doesn't like

about The Rock Inn:
Called in Sunday for a roast dinner to be disappointed with a cold plate arriving with cold potatoes veg with what
seemed like shop bought tiny Yorkshire puddings. The only thing hot was the roast gravy. We were the first to be

served and we complained about the meal. They were taken away heated up, not the best meal. We finished
what we could if the meal but it was not filling it was just adequate. Have eaten Sunday... read more. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: The Rock

Inn in Blackburn with Darwen traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with
Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks. If you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, The Rock Inn does not disappoint with
its extensive selection of desserts, Besides the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks also make a

good snack.
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Appet�er�
SAGANAKI

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Chicke�
ROAST CHICKEN

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PRAWNS

ONION

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

TURKEY

ROAST BEEF

DESSERTS
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